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Introduction

• Project funded by ACE Museum Resilience Fund

• Aim – secure sustainable future for archaeological 
archives

• Run by Wiltshire Museum
– SW Museum Development Partnership, SW Museums 

Federation, SW Historic Environment Teams / Association of 
Local Government Archaeological Officers in the SW, Historic 
England, the Chartered Institute for Archaeology Archives 
Group, the Society of Museum Archaeologists and the 5 largest 
archaeological contractors active in the South WestDesignated 
collections

• Appointed Kate Fernie and Paddy McNulty as consultants



Why us?

• Designated collections

• Independent museum – run by County 
Archaeological Society

• Net public funding of £700 a year

• No storage

• Attended Seeing the Light of Day 
seminar run by Steve Reed (Devon CC) 
and Lorraine Mepham

• Long-standing concern …



Wiltshire situation - 2013

• Salisbury & Wiltshire 
museums hold 5,000+ 
boxes of archaeological 
archives

• Over 4,000 boxes were held 
by contractors
• “although both receive some 

public funding, this does not 
fully cover the costs of 
storing and curating the 
archives” 
Stonehenge World Heritage Site 
Management Plan 

Archaeological archives in storage at 
Wessex Archaeology





Securing the delivery of infrastructure
Where new development proposals require the 

delivery of infrastructure, priorities will be set to 
manage competing demands.  The order of 
prioritisation is set out below.

1.  Critical Infrastructure (including, but not limited to)
•  Sustainable transport measures, Water, sewerage 

and electrical utilities and connecting services,  
Flood alleviation and Sustainable Urban Drainage 
(SUD) schemes , Telecommunications facilities 

2.  Essential Infrastructure (including but not limited 
to)

•  Affordable housing, Education, Healthcare facilities, 
Emergency services, Waste management, 
recycling and collection facilities

3.  Place Shaping Infrastructure (including but not 
limited to)

•  Community safety in the public realm
•  Maintenance and improvement of the county’s 

heritage assets, including the storage of 
archaeological remains

•  Leisure and recreation provision
•  Open space and green infrastructure
•  Town centre management schemes
•  Employer engagement and training schemes
•  Cultural and community facilities



Can we make it work?
• Salisbury and Wiltshire museum partnership to 

establish a shared store

– Supported by WC Cabinet Member and Officers

• Salisbury Museum offered 
building by local landowner

• Purchase is underway!

– Wiltshire Council 

– Salisbury Museum

– Wiltshire Museum

• Fitting out

– ?HLF, box grant



Post PPG 16: increase in work

Data from the Historic England Excavation Index
http://archaeologydataservice.ac.uk/archives/view/304/



Increase in archaeological archives

• The digital, 
documentary and 
material archives 
generated by 
developer funded 
archaeology is of 
major academic value 
and of great public 
interest

Historic England, Evidence 
for DCMS museum review PPG16 investigations used by the Prehistory of 

Britain and Ireland project 
[Tim Evans, Archaeology Data Service, data from 
doi:10.5284/1028304]



A system in crisis

• The provision of archival storage within 
museums has been unable keep pace with 
demand, both in terms of storage space and 
the skills required to manage collections.

• This is causing significant challenges for 
museums and for archaeological 
consultancies, which are now unable to 
deposit archives

Historic England, Evidence for DCMS museum review




